Introduction
From the verv beginninq it has hcen rpalised thar quantized vortir-cs plav an important part in the behavior of superfluids l. Both in neutral superfluids and in sllp{.rcondllctors it is the r-ortices that provicle a rne.hanism for the riecav of superiiriirl crtrrr'lts itt lr rili. Tlrr' r'ilcrrlii'l,rn. {or a lli,i:i:irl :rrpcrff ir,1. ,,1 ti1r. tliii)i)cil flrrx. f,rr a supercortducting ring. is (lriantize.l. ijncl the cltrrellt (iin onll iir.r'ar-h,,'
;r .hange of the t1r13n1u[] number ]r"'trn integer. \i-hi.h can occllr br t]re l)ilssitgc r)f it \'()tte,x iot rinantizeli HLtr lint, ;,, ro:. tire rin,J. fr,ttn one e(lii' t,) the ,rlher.
Itr supcrcottductors itr n irigh uriignrrtl,r ficld. the nloiion of flux lines is rhe rrrain rirechanisrn for electrical r€.si.ctance. -\t high rpmpcrarures the rnor-entent of vortices is a thermall1' activated process, but at lor',' enough temperatures the dominant nlechanism must be b1'quantum tunneling. It is therefore important to understand the dvnamics of vortices. in order to be able to er.aluate the dissipative processes that occur in neutral superfluids and in superconductors.
Despite the obvious importance of the problem. the theory ha-s been in a most un,qatisfactorv state. There are manl' conflicting results in the literatiire. \tr'e did not realise the extent of this disagreement. and it was initially a surprise to us that ;r result v,'e obtained wtluid be disnrissed bv one kno*-ledgeable critic as too obvious t,r irc rl.orth rliscrrssing. and bv another eciualiv eminent critic as t'ell krrou.n fo lrt \\'r.nq: this lras happened to rrs several timps. Thcrc are real l,rublerns hor". connected r,vith questions of suitable boundarv conditions. and there is often a arller i.
To our surprise. ''-e found, about tw'o vears ago. that we could get an exact resrtlt for one of the t*'o parameters that determine the transverse force on a mo\-ins vnrrr'x. usilrg unlr' gcneral properties of superfluid order ?. The second paramete; rvas determined b)' a straightfortvard thermod_v-namic argument a little over a ]-ear later3. The first of these resuits still seems to be controversiala, ancl some elements of the argument deser\-e closer scrutiny than they have receit'ed so far. but it is our belief that it should be possible to construct a firmh' founded theorv on the basis that rre have tried to establish.
Electrons in magnetic fields and vortices
There are strong analogies between the behavior of electrons in strong magnetic fieids and of vortices in superfluids. These analogies enable us to make use of some of the insights that have been obtained in the studl' of the quantum Hall effect to understand problems connected n'ith vortex d-v-namics.
In both ca'ses there is a transverse force proportional to velocitl'. The Lorentz force for electrons is proportional to the l'ector product of the electron velocit.r-and the nragnetic field, Fl = -e., x B. This can be represented b\-a terrl eBril in the Lagrangian. The \Iagnus force acting on a vortex is proportional to the vector proriuct of tlie velocin-of the \-orte.\ relative to the fluid and a \-ector cjirected along tire vortex core. Each of these forces leads to a parh-dependent but speed independent term in the action. In a quantum theory' the phase is equal to the action dir'lded bv h, this corresponds to a Berrv phase, a phase which depends on the patir. but not on the rate at which the path i-< trar..ersed:,6.
Li bottr cases there is r:onsiderable arbitrariness in rhe r-alue of this phase. For lltc i'lt'r'tl,rti llii: is ,],1.' rir tlit arbirlirritic.s ,,f tht' r'er-t,rr I)r)t.'ritl.li firi, it is rt--sr.ci to r{'i)resent thr: rriaqt,etil hclrl. rr'irile litr iitc \-orter tirere is a .-sirnilirl.:rrbitrariness in tlrr: n'ar.the tran,sr-eiser f,:;rcc is represented in a Laqrangian. in either (.ase the clrrtrtqeirtilcti,ritcrrpltas('n'lit'ntlieelectfonor\'(it'textritycrslrj 1t:!.i;1;tl Irltjrisii-t'ii (lf i('ftllill€t(1. Ft-,r tltt t ir'('tl.)lr thrr prira-re cirarrg...r: orr a r:loserl lrrrtii i: r,,r1ri11 tr.r l; iitlt.s the trttmber of flrrr cluanta encloscd bv thc path. For the vortex the piiirse chalge is erlual to 2;r tirnes the average number of atoms enclosed br. the surface s\,,-ept out b,r' the closed path of the vortex.
The dominant correction to quantization of the Hall conductance comes from tunneling or ar:tivated transport between states on the two edges of a quantum Hall bar. The dominarrt mechanism for decay of supercurrents is tunneling or activated transport of vortices across the s)'stem. In many real svstenis there is a rangle of preexisting vortices frozen in when the system is cooled below the critical tenrperature. and thcse can serve il^s sources for the vortices that cross the sv-stem. Under ideal conditir;ns. and somr: tttodern expr:riments on heliurrr approach such irleal conditions : J. tht-'re are tlo vortices in ecluiiibriurn. arrd a vortex loop rnust be created fronr Iiothing itr the interior. or a line must be created at the boundarv ir-ith its inrage this constitutes a loop). and cross the s1'stem to be annihilated at the opoosite boundarv.
Electrons in a magnetic field have a fast c1'ciotron motion around the guiding center. Canonical variables can be chosen as the two pairs ur, uu. rescaled b-v m2 le B. which give the fast niotion, and the guiding center coordinates f . l-, rescaled b-"'-eB. which give the slow motion. \brtices also have such a fast c_"-clotron-like motion, in rvhich the vortex core circles around the center of the flow it induces. In addition. since the vortex is a string rather than a point, it has the low frequency Thomson modes, circularly polarized modes of oscillation analogous to the modes of oscillation of a stretched string. For the vortex the two coordinates X, l' of the position of the vortex in the plane perpendicular to the core are also conjugate variables, as is nranifest from the classical theorl' of vortex motion which can be found in Lamb's Hydrodynamic.s, and which Lamb credits to an 1880's book on \{echanics b1'Kirchhoff.
The most important difference is that we think n'e understand the Schrodinger equation for electrons, wherea^s a vortex in a superfluid is a compiicated man.v-body entitl'. The relation of the collective variables describing the vortex motion to the single-particle variables describing the superfluid is not obvious.
3 General features of vortices in superfluids .\ vortex is a composite object in a many'-bod"v s]'stem. Its motion may' be described bv collective variables. but its structure depends on all the single-particle variables uf the superfluid. and the relation betlveen these single-particlc variabies and the collective variables is. as usual, obscure. Fe1'nmane proposed describing a vortex bv taking the ground state n'ave function, symmetric in all the single particle rariables for a boson superfluid, and multipl""-ing it b1' a factor of the form TI ,'F' f (r;\ .
(
,j lr'here d, is the azimrrthal angle nrade tx'the prarticlc j n'rth the vortex core. rJ, is its dist,itr('o frorlr tire c,rlr:. anrl / is sorrrer real furir'ii,.rrr t'liich is closc to riuilr' t,'' t,,rv$'hc,rI excrel)i rVlierre r. is Of tlle orrler r,f ihi' r;lriirts ()f tlr€' \lrrtcx Iore. artrl u'hich goes to zero at r'r: it in,rrcler to prevcnt lrrgr: kinetit: energl contributiorrs fronr the rapid variation of phase close to the vortcx core. A similar description of tite core is obtained for the Ginzburg-Pitaevskii erluations for the order parameter near the critical temperaturel0. or from the Gross-Pitaevskii nonlinear Schrodinger eqllation for the condensate of the dilute Bose ga.s at zero temperaturell'12. In these theories the vortex is described bv mearr-field-like equations. so that the position of the singuiaritv at the vortex core has a sharp value. although we know that the tv"o components of its position in the plane are conjugate variables. Sonrehov"' v,'e strould be able to construct a quantized version of the theory takirrg account of this rr.srrlt ,,f th" \laBnus force.
In a strouglr trpe II (Sirubnikor'; superconductor the situation is somervhat similar. ercept tirat the current circulating round the vortex core generates a rrlagnetic heirl parallel to the core, '*'hich in turn generates a vector potentiai that reduces the clrrrent. so that a total of one quanturn of flrrx hf 2e is associated rvith the \ortex. r.,r flux line. and no current is associated with the change of the phase angle at large distances. In a t1'pe I (Pippard) superconductor the character of the singularitf is mainll' trapped flux. but the singil' quantized flux iine is not stable in a uniform Ina€inetic field, and it is thermodynamicall-r favorable for the flux lines ro aggresate and form a region of normal metal. In either case Landau-Ginzburg theorv can be used to describe the vortex.
In classicai incompressible fluid mechanics the h1'drod1'namic mass of a vortex is of order of mass of fluid displaced. but it depends in detail on the core structure. Since vortices in low temperature superfluid helium are measured to have a rather slllall vortex core radius. snialler than the average interatomic spacing. this mass densitf is relatively' smail. and is taken to be zero in some calculations. In recent work Duan and Leggett showed that the inertial mass of a vortex in a superconductor is finitd3. but Duan argued that the mass density of a vortex in a neutral superfluid is infinitda. He originallv described this as a result of the quantum nature of the fluid, and w'e found this very hard to accept. Actually it is true of all compressible fluids. but the divergence is logarithmic in the frequencl' of the motion. with quite a smali coelficient, as Demircan, Ao and Niu have pointed ouds. Under realistic circumstances, such as in the free c1'ciotron motion of the vortex, or in vortex tunneling, the logarithm ma-r-be quite sniall. and this term relatir.elv unimportant.
In liquid helium at relativell' high teniperatures. close to the critical temperaturc. the largest fcrrcet ott a rnor-ing \-orlex. ol ort ir \-ortcx that is held still n'hile the fluid streams past it. is likely to be a drag force due to the scattering by the ','ortex of the excitations that make up the normal fluid. At low'er temperatures the iransverse (Ilagnus) force should dominate, but the understanding of the \Iagnus forr:e is coniplit:ared br-the existence i-rf the tu'o conrilonents ,rf thcr fluid. rvhich urar' affect the \'ortex verv differetrtlv. .{s rve }rave cliscussed irlreadl-. thc \laqnrrs force iiiis irttportitrrt irriirlic.rtiotts firr tlte Bcrrl iririsr'. ancl for rii{' r:ilitlinLrn 'iil( aitdilifv Lri tirt'p,rsitiorr oi tiic \'ottcN.
For a srtpcrtottdtrctor the -sittiiition is iar rnore cornplir ateri. ,since not onlv is tllr'rc tite tttagtretit'hclri tirrc io iirr niotilir of tiie electr'{)ns ii) br, r',nl;,,it,rr-r1. lrrrt tirt'cffccts of rli.orclr:r in the positive bacf:ground arc r-rtlii. Disorrir,i rnakc.s the co'ndu,ctir:ity of the normal metal finite. and prodrrres a drag force on vortices even at rather iow temperatures. but also. rf the disorcler is on a large enough scale. pins the vortices and reduces the flux flo*' resistiuity.
In our work r'"'e ltave concentrated on understanding an isolated vortex in an ideal. uniform. infinite superfluld. Our airn has been to understand the parameters that come into the d1'namics of a vortex when its velocit,v relative to the background fluicl is srnall -the effective mass, the transverse conlponent of the force. and the longitudinal (dissipative) coniponent of the force. This is clearll' nor a program for a complete understanding of \rortex dl'nanrics. since. even if it rvere cornpletely srtccessful, r'"'e nright -still be concerrieci n-ith strongiv nonlirir:ar regiorrs in realistic -ittratioris. strclt ir.s thclse fourid n'hetr quantum turrrreling appears to be observr-'d.
Particularlv for thc transverse force. lr'e think we have clean and precise results that are inevitably' in conflict with widel1' accepted theories.
Iri r-rur '"rork the r-ortex is controlled bv some pinrring potential that can ber manipulated frorn out.side. The pirining potential can be rather n'eak, or a macroscopic wile. so long as it has cvlindrical svmmetrl'. For quantities such as the effective mass aricl the longitudinal force the nature of the pinning potentiai has an effect on the answer, and we may need to consider some suitable limiting process to make the strength of the potential tend to zero, but for the transverse force we find that the ans$'er is independent of the form or strength of the pinning potential. 
b1-deterrnlning separately the coefficients of t'" and li.. \\'exler 3 has given a thermodvnamic argument to shon' that the coe{ficient of K x v" is inrlci'ri *1r". This result scenrs to be uncontroversial. anrl is in agrc-ernent s'ith both Donneilv and Voiovik. The argument is essentiall,r' a thermodvnamic arquinent. which corisiders a reversible change of the circulation in a ring bv nroving a \!rtex slowlv across the s1-stem under equilibrium conditions. Consider a macroscopic ring, such as the one -shorvn in fig. 1 . n,ith average radius R. witlth (difference betr,'u'een outer radius and inner ra,clius) Lo and height r.. For sinrplicitr-rve assunle Lv << R, but this is not essenrial, anrl the result is indepenclerrt of the shape of tire ring. Initiallr' there are n quanta of circulation trapptd in the ring. giving superfluid velocitr-t:s: n,Ko/2;-R. and the normal lluid velocitv is zero. since the boundaries of the ring are stationan.. A pinning potential is used to insert adiabaticalll'one vortex, which is created at the outer boundarv. moved slowlv across the svsten rrnder constant temperature conciitions, ancl annihilated at the inner boundan'. The effect of this extra vortex is to increase the circulation from n units to n + f . increasirrg the superfluid velocin'by.dr', : x,ii2rR. This increases the free cnerqr-b.,' 
riiice srrpi'rflrrid den-sin-is defirr,'d in ierrns of the free enelql changi.ri'hen tlic ':ircrflrriil r-clor'itt'is clL;rirqerl. Thi. rnust ltc cornir;rrerl rr-itli the *-,rrk,Lrnr: in nroving the vortex of length I" a clistance tr, isothermaliv across the ring. q,hich is l\-= FtL,tL, .
Comparison of these two shows tiiat the magnitude of the transverse force Iength. under conditions in which rr, and r1' are both negligible. is lF,r -prrco.'r .
\lore careful anah'sis gives the sign and direction of this force ia-s
per unit
Thi-. npgumsnt determines the coefficient of u" in the transverse force.
To determine the coefficient of ur'. Thouless, Ao and Niu2 consider an infinite svitpnl *'ith superflirid and normal fluid asr.mptoticailr-at rest (v, = 0 = v,) in the presence of a single vortex l-hich is constrained to ulo\,e b1'moving the pinning potential. For simplicitv we describe the tu'o-dimensional problem of a vortex in a superfluid film, but the three-dimensionai generalization is straightforn-ard. Also we restrict this discussion to the ground state of the vortex. but the generalization to a thermal equilibrium state is straightforward. The reaction force on the pinning potential is calculated to lou'est order in the vortex velocit"v* v1.. This can be studied as a time-dependent perturbation problem, but this can be transformed into a steady' state probleni, with the perturbation due to motion of the vortex written as iv1-.grado. The force in the y direction on a vortex moving with speed lr in the r direction can then be written as F, = iur.(w"" i5 ' ' oxo * comp. conj.,
where 2 projects off the ground state of the vortex. Since dl'/Errl is the commutator of ,Fl with the partial derivative 0l0to, the denorninator carrcels with the 11 in the denominator. and so the expression is equal to the Berrl'phase form ( 10) Since the Haniiltonian consists of kinetic energ)'. a translation invariant interaction betu'een the particles of the svsteni, and the interaction with the pinning cerlter. u'hich depends on the difference betr'".een the pinning center cc.,ordinates and the particle coordinates, the derivatives 0f0rs,0l)yo, can be replaced bv the total particle monlentum operators -101fu1.
-LAlAAi This gives the force as a r:ommutator of components. Pr. P, of the total momentum. 12) u'here the integral is taken over a loop at a large distance from the vortex core. This gives the force in terms of the circulation of momentunl density' (mass current densitl') at large distances from the vortex.
Our result that the transverse force is equal ro r'1 times thp lilrc inregral of tfre mass current is independent of the nature or size of the pinning potential. The gener:rl forrn of this is F1 =p"K"xv1-*prK,xv1 ( 13) wiiere K, represents the normal fluid circulat,ron.
In eqriilibrium the circulation of the norrnal fluid around a stationan' '!'orter is zero. since circulation of the normal fluid gives rise to r-i-scous dissipation of energ).', which in turn ieads to grow'th of the area of the normal fluid vortex core. If there is an-'-nonequilibrium normal fluid crrcuiation. it is not obvious that it should ire quantized, or that the motion of the normal fluid vortex should be correlated *'itli the motion of the superfluid vortex. If only the superfluid participaies in the circulation round the vortex core, n'hich seems to us to be the most reasonable assurnption, this gives F;=p"Kxv1'
IIJ\
In combination with the \\'exier result for the coefficient of v". the total transverse force on a vortex is
Only the superfluid \Iagnus force exists unless the normal component participates in the circulation of the superfluid to some extent. This disagrees with Donnelly's eq. (2) unless the phonon-scattering term proportional to o cancels w-ith the Iordanskii term proportional to p,, and disagrees with Volovik's eq. (3) unless his coefficient Cp is equal to pn even for bosons. The most striking feature of t.his is that the force is independent of the normal fluid velocity.
It a6Jrees rvith the obvious generaiization of the classical \Iagnus force arsument to tn'o-fluid d1-nantics. This argument considers the force-momentum balance in ;r l;rr..,,r.r.linder {ltrrol,,,r;-d ,,.L;,.1, ii Ir"l,l .tatiurr;irr.ri.hil, tlre flrrirl flOu.:
o_"" past it. Bernoulli pressure on the c1'linder. and momentum flux across the boundarl' of the c1'linder balance with the force on the vortex. In a two-fluid generalization of this there are separate contributions from the product of superfluid circulation ri'ith superflr-rid I'elor:itr'. attd fronr 1l1e 1rp,,,lttct of nortrtal fluid velor:.in' q-ith norrrral fluid velocitr'.
Sirrce rr'r, iravr,' i.trlr-ii;i,l lo cr-rtrsirllt glr,lral ptoltt't'rics itr-,'"ivirig lnonl(,1itllrn { ()'ir-:i'f\-iliiori tiiitl uotrciitiOIIS dt a i,-;trg rii:riritct'ilr-rtil iilr'\'rriii,'\ i.0re. atiii it.ir-,.,iroi rrrecled to nrakr. anv cieiaiii:d cotisiclt'ratierrr r.'f cr-,nclitrons ai tlre core c,f iht'r'rrrtcr. t'er l-,c,lier-e that i-rtir i,,rg1inr('nts are vali,i for a I'ernil,,tr:r-li;',-.rfluiri ri.,si'r'ilteti in'a siritle crtntplt:x ,:rrrleL I)itf itillt'tlr. Tlrl ll 1iiia." ,,f rH,' ,i,,r'.-i.1 ,t {ljtitr. rrlr'r-t this ci,ridltion. but the orcler pararneter is an es-.entiallf isotropic conrbination of a P-wave c-rrbital state anr.i a tripiet. spin, -so thi-s sliouirj beliave irr rnuch tlie sarne n'ar'. \trlrtvik li 18 has argued that spectral florr. of the unpaired states in the vortex corc of a fermion superfluid leads to a contribution to the transverse force that cancels most of the \Iagnus force. but Stone Ie has exaniined this argument more closeiv. and does not find that this rnechanism is operative unless there is a background to take nromentum from these excitations. \\-e do not think that there is such a cancelinq contribution in a homogeneous fermion suoerfluid.
5
Forces due to phonon scattering
The result obtained in the previcrus section. that the coeificient of the r-ortex r.elocitr' in the transverse force is equal and opposlte to the coemcient of the superfluid r,'elocitr' leads to the srrrprising corrclrrsion that normal fiuid flow dc.res nttt affect the force on the vortex. unless there is also normal fluid circulation round the vortex. This is surprising. because Pitaevskii l0 and Iordanskii:1 argued that the ast'mmetrical scattering of rotons or phonons bv vortices should lead to a transverse force w.hen the vortex moves relative to the normal fluid component. In the low' temperature limit an explicit calculation of the phonon vortex scattering can be made, and the literature quotes a transverse force proportional to pnK x (tr. -r"). There are tn-o problems with this result:
1. The derivation assumes that the phonons interact only with the vortex, but in our argument we assume that the phonons. which make up the normal fluid. must be in equilibrium sith one another. ( 18) rvhich is correct to lowest order in temperature f , into the original formula. a result is obtained u'hich is (at least) cubic in A-s ilnd of sixth polrer in I. or jJ'2 tr,,"r't'r ip p,,. The se,,,itrl exptessiotr ,: obrliiieci frl;rn il,,.firsr lrr', airlr,lirir frr-o dir-,:rgent series. anrl rhis girts tir. quoteri expression.r-hich is linear in,r.,, arlii iinear in p,,: l'e cAnn,.)t SeP anJ' jtrstification for a ternr of this ntaSnittrde.
Superconductivity
The situation for the transverse force on a vortex in a superconductor is even more confused than the situation for a neutral superfluid. In the 1960s. Bardeen and Stephen 2a argued for a verl' smail \lagnus force. but an anallsis bv Nozibres and Vinen ?5 of an idealized model of a superconductor gave the full r'alue of the \Iagnus fo rce su ggested by' classical h;"drody'namics. \\'exler's argument 3 for rhe coefficient of r," can bc aplriied ro rhe case of a superconductor. \\'hen the,substrate velo<:itv and the vortex r.elocitl-zero in the presence ttf a superfluid electr,rn r,r:ior:itr'. this argunrent gives tlie expectecl result that there is a Lc.rrentz force on the "'ortex equal to the integrai of ep.v" x B. r'"'irere p.. is the conduction electron densit.v-.
To find the coefficient of lr.. Geller. \\'exler and Thouie-ss26 have adapted the arguments of sec. .1 to the verv idealized model of a charged svstenr rvith a uniform positir.'e background. which is ess€rltiailv the situation considered br' \oziires and Vinen?i. rilthough thev, unlike us. also had to assume that the superconductor n-as extreme tl'pe Ii. This is not compietely'straightforward. er.en though we have taken the uniform positive background so lhat &'e can continue to use momentum conservat.ion, because any' choice of the gauge field which is used to describe magnetic effects breaks the explicit translation invariance, and makes the implicit rranslation invariance obscure. Rather than introduce a gauge field, w.e can write the eiectromagnetic interactions in terms of a Coulomb interaction betp'een electrons and between electrons and positive background. together with an instantaneous current-current interaction between the electrons. Darwin showed that this is correct up to second order in electron velocitv. apart froni a relativistic variation of the mass with velocity which is unimportant for this problem. We also reed a Galilean invariant attractive interaction betn'een the charges to produce a paired sllperconclucting state. This gives a Hamiltonian with explicit translation invariance, so the arguments of sec. 4 can be taken over.
The result for the coefficient of t,r' is forniailv unchanged, and is the llne integral of the canonical momentum density' on a loop which surrounds the flux line at a distance which is large compared with the penetration length. This is actuallr' ,r srirpri.sirrg result, as at these distances there is no magnetic field or current densitl. produced bv the vortex line. and the integral is related to the Aharonov-Bohm effect rather than to anv classical quii,ntitv.
Since the integral is ccliiil to tl','trapperi nragnetic flux. tlre tran-sverse force r:an be rvritten as so that tlir: transverse force depends onlr-c.n the motion the electrorrs. It can be rervritten. in ir fr-'rnr that makes 1 l illrsparrfitit. als ,,= lll p,ftt -v") x B d3r .
,, : l l I p,.(\i._pv,i r8,", -I I I1,,iv1 -v;,
tri the vortex relative ro its phvsical origin rnc.,re x B r1'r f2tlI
The first ternr is the Lorentz force given bv the irrteraction of the electric r:urrent. u.-lrich is tr Cialiiean inr.'ittiant, n'itir r.he lrragnr:tic field. The secorrrl is a \lagrrus force that acts on the positive substrate moving with velocity' vo relatir.e to the t.ortex. The moving vortex generates a dipolar electric charge distributlon. rvhich i1 turn produces a dipolar elastic stress on the positive substrate, and this leads to a net force on the positive substrate. A similar analy'sis was carried out b-\'\ozibres and \-inen?;. and their results rvere essentiall,v the same. There have bt-'en recent measurements made b1' Zhu. Branclstrom and Sundqvist 17 that support a fairly' large value of the \lagnus force.
Conclusions
\\-e have succeeded in determining the transverse force on a vortex in a neutrai superfluid under assumptions that are both general anci reasonablr'realistic. Like most other exact results in quantum manv-bod-r'theorv. they are related to general i0 conservation l;rws, and apply-. in a slightll' different form. to classical svstems as well.
Our generalization to superconductors is far from realistic. since it relies on the uniformitl' of the positive substrate. \\-ith a unifornr positive substrare an electron gas has infinite conductivity, even in the absence of a pairing interaction, so our results can only form a first step towards a plausibie theorl' of the lvlagnus force in superconductors. \\'e ma-n-be able to extend the reults from a uniform substrate to an ideal periodic sustrate. but even that is quite inadequate for the description of a real metal. \\'e have to be able to take the next step of considering disorder. but there i-s no chance that we will be able to get exact results in that ca-qe.
It would also be interesting to generalize these results to finite systems, nonzero frequencl' of the vortex motion, and a finite density of vortex lines.
Another line that we are pursuing is the connection between the \lagnus force and the quantization of the vortex line. \\:e know that there is an inrimate connection between the strength of the Lorentz force on an electron and the density of degenerate levels of an electron in a magnetic field, and there are good reasons to think that there is a simiiar connection between the strength of the \Iagnus force on a vortex and the densitv of deqenerate levels for a vortex.
